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lawful defense of the slayer or hisx wife or fendant is entitled to every reasonable 
child, brother or sister, master or ser- doubt and that is all.
vant, or other person when there is re as- “A reasonable doubt is such a doubt 
onable ground to apprehend that a crime as might arise in the mind of an intelli- 
is about to be committed against such per- gent man, who if called upon to give a

for such doubt would not be at a

tober 27, 1904, was there, as was the'natural, is it not? Thaw told Dr. Bing- 
name of Snydecker I aman t’iat *118 counsel desired to put him

The affidavit itself, the district attorney Kn a mad-house and that a conspiracy was—• * xssr ! " Slï," ™ ™u“ïr k
i made public in court.

Mention is also made of the finding of "Kor that reason he changed his coun- 
« small silver box in Thaw's room in j f1’ national proceeding if Thaw wanted 
Paris containing needles and a hypodermic ] ^ take the chance of fighting out his case 
syringe and this/ Jerome argu?d, beara i bef<>re a jury. ,

was talking with a friend on the floor j district* attonic"-Toout^d Ratified that Thaw was nervous, that's
above. This dragon, preying on female , t|le suggestion that Hummel concocted the 
virtues; this ‘angel child;’ wrote letter | ci,argvs set forth in the affidavit, eon- 
after letter, scores of them; we have ' tendhg the connection between tile affi- 
sliown them to be in the possession of the j davit and part 0f the girl’s testimopy were 
defense. They were not all put in evi-1 so clear a9 to removo all doubt as to the 
dence. but some were identified. | document’s authenticity.

“No, there is nothing to show you that t -‘Yovl heard the story of that Christmas 
the letters contained anything that was j Eve wben tbig g;r Galahad again rescued 
ba"- i the maiden from the brute. You have

‘Now, contrast this with the modem ; heard how they remained in Rectors’ un- 
St. George, who led this angel child into j ti, four 0-cloek in the morning, and then 
the paths of virtue, in 1903 writing her . went to xhaw'g apartments. Again he
letters in which he discussed sexual per- : ,]ad niade up wjth her; again he had told
version .You were not permitted to hear ; her tbat he put his ataiwart arm about
all the evidence. I have not been allowed ! 1]er and th would g0 through life side
by law to show you where White was the 
night after the pictures were taken of this 
‘angel child/ the night she says she was

WHITE’S SLAYER QUAKED AT ADVERSE
** of Evelyn s journey

CHARGE OF JUDGE FITZGERALD “. . . . . .
son and there is imminent danger of the 
design being carried out.

“Homicide is excusable when by acci- an imaginary thing, 
dent or misfortune it is committed in law- “it is such a doubt as arises from the 
fully correcting a child or doing some evidence. It is such a doubt as a pains-

might have after a full, fair

reason
loss to do so. A reasonable doubt is i50t

other lawful act in a lawful way. taking man
“Homicide is also excused by insanity. an(i impartial weighing of the evidence. 

The law is contained in section 20 and 21 'pG a]j such doubts the defendant is en- 
of the penal code. Section 20 says an act titled, 
done by an imbecile, idiot, lunatic or in- “if any
sane person is not a crime. This language fcliat this/defendant is guilty of murder 
is very broad and would at first glance in t^c grjt degree, but you have no doubt 
appear to apply to all persons of unsound that he ^ guilty* of murder in the second 
mind with regard to the degree of the degree, you may find in the second de
insanity . gree. And so with manslaughter. In all

“But section 21 limits section 20 as fol- your deliberations the defendant is en- 
lows: ‘A person is not excussed from titkd to the benefit of every reasonable
criminal liability as an idiot, imbecile, lun- doubt.

Jerome in Masterly Style Punctured Delmas* Graphic Pic
ture of the Modern Knight Rescuing the Maiden and 
Handed Out the Cold Facts of the Case, Declaring Evelyn 
Thaw’s Story False, and That She, a Hardened Girl of 
the World, Was Responsible for the Tragedy.

all.
“Dr. Evans and Dr. Wagner came next. 

Evans told you that Thaw suffered from 
an exaggerated ego. That is merely another 
name for vanity. Dr. Bingaman when 
asked about it said that Thaw always had 
a great opinion of himself.

“Dr. Evans told you that Thaw had a 
brain-storm. No one ever heard af a 
brain-storm before and Evans may haye 
wanted to make of it a classic phrase. 
Well, he has at least succeeded in mak
ing it known the world over. For two 
days, you will recall, We tried to find a 
definition for a brain-storm but couldn’t 
find out.

“We were told that Thaw was like a 
rudderless ship which had lost its balance 
wheel cast off from its moorings and the 
nearest we got to a definition was a men
tal fulmination, a psychic explosion.

“When Dr. Wagner took the stand he 
said Dr. Evans’ explanation of Thaw’s 
state of mind whçn he killed White was a 

When asked if he knew of a

ou have a reasonable doubt

atic or insane person .except upon proof ,.Yoll mav, i„ this case, Jet me say once 
that at the time of committing the alleged morC] tind 'the deicruiam guilty of murder 
crime he was laboring under such a defect in t,]e firgt degree, guilty „f murder in the 
of reason as either not to know the nature second d r 0, guilty of manslaughter 
or quality of the act or to know that the jn the first degree.

“If you vote for acquittal on the ground 
of insanity you may state that ground in 
your verdict.

“You must be guided, gentlemen, en
tirely on the evidence, clamor, prejudice 
or sympathy must not prevail. You must 
be guided by your reason and your judg
ment.

“The case has been fully tried and I 
have not attempted to make any epitonfb 
of the evidence. If in any allusion I have 
made to the facts my statement does not 
agree with your recollection, you should 
take your own recollection.
Must Go by the Evidence.

New York, April 10—Harry Kendall 
Thaw’s fate is in the hands of the jury.

your judgment, but take the law as it was 
laid down to you by the court, 
swore you would accept only the form 
of insanity which deprives a man of the 
knowledge that his act is wrong, that it 
is against the current morality of the 
community.

“You did not swear to consider ‘Jemen-1 

tia Americana’ in the case.
“ ‘Dementia Americana’ has no place in 

your verdict. You swore to take no high
er law than the law of your state. ‘De
mentia Americana’—what is this? ‘demen
tia Americana’—it glares at its enemy 
three years and then kills ; ‘dementia Am
ericana—that flaunts the woman for 
whom it kills through the capitals of 
Europe for two years as its mistress; is 
that the higher law? No, the higher 
law* does not hide itself under the hem 
of a woman’s skirt. ‘Dementia Ameri
cana’; is that the law which puts a wo
man up to tell of her shame or misfor
tune to all the world in the hope it will 
shield a worthless life from a people’s 
just demand? That is not the kind of 
law* you swore to accept, and if you do 
it, men, you violate your oaths.”

Mr. Jerome took up the evidence of 
witnesses for the people and, using a dia
gram, showed the jury how Thaw moved 
about the roof garden before and after' 
the shooting. He referred to the testi
mony of James Clinch Smith.

“ ‘Do you remember Truxton Beale and 
the case of two men and a woman?’ Thaw

You
The trial, which had been in progress 
since Jan. 23, came to an end at 5.17 
o’clock this evening, when the twelve

Stanford

by side. So Sir Galahad lived with her 
as his mistress at the Grand Hotel and in 
Europe, going to the Dead Rat and the 

1(. T . _ ., . . Cafe de Paris and doing cake-walks at
As T have been unable to reply to 2 0>c]ock in the morning. This is the 

some of the things that have been utter- gir Galahad who almost within the sound 
ed, it lias seemed to me that I have heard o£ hig wife,g voice asUed James Clinch 
the voice of Stanford White asicrng me if Smith if hc was a . much married’ 
I could not Utter one word for him: Must man and if hc docg not want to nKet a 
I be blackened as by the fires of hell, un- ,buxom brunetfce/ He wag going to
heard and undefended? Europe and would be glad to ‘put him

Gentlemen ï am not here to defend nMt, T,ug tle was the St.
Stanf°rd 'vhltc- bu‘ 1 am c°™pclled t0 George who is going out into the world
say that there is a difference between un- ^ ^ Amcrican maidenhood.
chastity and brutality; there is a differ- „Men of “hi ju there ia in thie case
ence between the man of the world and « , i . ,the brute who ravishes. every element of the simply vulgar, every

“Stanford White was a wealthy man da*T”der!m.n bom,,clde’ , .
who found enjoyment in this class of!.. If defendant was any person but
people. He sees this child blown into his j T.ha'l'> f l the r'ch Har^
horizon. It was natural that a rich man iha^of ^Wsburg-if he were the son of 
like White should have tried to help this ! a ln Elizabeth street; if Stan-
girl to the extent that when she was out i [ord Wb‘tc were not a leading architect 
of work, he would give her money. It ! bu* a Chinaman in Mott street, if this
would he natural, he thought, to give her g?1 a =ho™3 *>rl lbc Lond™
the little gifts of wearing apparel which Theatre on the Bowery-how long would 
tended to comfort her. There is nothing the brain-storm, or the paranoia theory 
in his conduct consistent with the theory 1)6 h8tene<1 to- 
that the relations between the two were 
not pure*. There is nothing consistent with 
the theory that they were not pure, I 
repeat.

“Gentlemen, I must submit in all sol
emnity that this girl does not tell the 
truth. You have not a scintilla of evidence 
outside of her own story that the rela
tions between her and White were im
pure. And then the character of her story 
may be judged by her statement that all 
of her experiences with this man were 
against her will, that they were all rape, 
yet we find her voluntarily in his rooms.”

At this point the luncheon recess was

het was wrong/
“Before murder in the first degree can 

be done, a distinguished jurist has said it 
must appear that there was some act of 
deliberation and premeditation. This, of 
necessity, is the consideration of the jury. 
What may be deliberation and premedita
tion in one man might fall far short in 
another. Men differ physically and men
tally. Each case must depend upon its 
own facts, one case may be proved by a 
long train of circumstances; another by 
a few sharp facts.

“And in still another case the jury may 
find in the act, in the manner in which 
it was done, the weapon used, the time 
and place, the disposition of the victim, 
everything necessary to satisfy them of 
the presence of deliberation and premedi
tation.

“If you are satisfied that there was a 
design to effect deaih but without deliber- 
murder in the second degree. The defend
ant may be convicted under this indict
ment of murder in the first or second de
gree, or manslaughter in the first degree.

“Wlien it appears that the defendant 
committed a crime and there is reasonable 
doubt of which degree he is guilty, he 
can be convicted of the lowest only.
Wickedness of Victim No Ex

cuse.
“As I have tried to impress upon you 

since this trial began the character of the 
victim, furnishes neither excuse nor justi
fication. The general character of the vic
tim is not the issue, and no matter how 
bad. he may nave been, he was entitled 
to the protection of the law.

“The personal avenge of private or pub
lic wrongs is not recognized under our 
law.- Every person is under the protec
tion of the law, good or bad, exalted or 
humble, all are alike covered by its shield.

“The plea of not guilty is a denial of 
every material allegation charged against 
the defendant, and evidence may be pre
sented as ‘will offset those allegations and 
establish his insanity at the time of the 
commission of the act. The law presumes 
that sanity is the normal condition of 

and where insanity is the plea, as the 
defendant at 

the time of the act, that becomes the 
crucial question for the jury to decide.

“If there existed in the mind of the de
fendant an insane illusion, it is not an ex
cuse unless the illusion, is of such a char
acter that if true it would result in his 
injury.

“Broof of partial or incipient insanity 
is not sufficient as an excuse. The settled 
law of the state is that, so long as that 
power to appreciate the nature and qual
ity of the act is present, no man must 
comprit crime if he would escape the con-

men who are to pass upon 
White’s slayer retired to deliberate upon 
a verdict. The general impression pre
vailed that a decision would be reached 
before morning.

After considering the case 
and a half, the jury was taken to the 
Broadway hotel for dinner, and in the 
meantime Justice Fitzgerald adjourned 
court until 9 o’clock. He did not then in
dicate how late he would remain at the 
court house.

From the opening of court until the jury 
retired, the fates dealt unmercifully with 
Thaw. Beginning with District-Attorney 
Jerome’s final argument, and throughout 
the judge’s charge, Thaw had to listen to 
a scathing attack upon his wild life and 
narrative of hard facts which stripped his 
deeds of the halo of cbivalric glory whicE 
his own attorneys had thrown about him.

The judge’s charge, lasting 
hour, was a concise and intelligible out
line of the law, and gave to the jury the 
alternative of rendering any of the follow
ing verdicts: Murder in the first degree; 
murder in the second degree; manslaugh
ter in the first degree; or not guilty, on 
the ground of1 insanity. The statutes gov
erning the plea of insanity were defined 
clearly, much stress being laid on the 
fact that an irresistible impulse had no 
place in law.

for an hour
good one.
similar case recorded in medical literature, 
out of the many cases, he said he knew, 
he cited this one.”

Mr. Jerome then read the case of a wo- 
which has several times been referredman

to in the course of the trial. After read
ing this case Mr. Jerome remarked:

I think one can truly say as Dr. Hir
sch that there is as much similarity be
tween this Case and that of Harry Thaw 
as there is between smallpox and a broken

“It is the duty of each juror to consid
er the evidence, all the pertinent state
ments of counsel and the suggestions of 
your fellow-jurors.

“I have endeavored to faithfully guard 
the rights of the defendant as well as the 
rights of the people in the many rulings 
I have had to make and I have tried witl* 
clearness and fairness to instruct you in 
the law.

“The facts must be carefully weighed. 
Remember the oaths you had to take to 
‘well and truly try’ this issue.

“Weigh the evidence carefully, con-| 
sider and discuss it and return your ver
dict according to your oaths.”

Justice Fitzgerald supplemented his 
charge by again clearly defining the legal 
definition of reasonable doubt and saying# 
no man should vote for a verdict so long 
as a reasonable doubt existed in his mind. 
He did this by request of Mr. Jerome .The 
defense also requested a special charge on 
several points, but Justice Fitzgerald said 
that he had practically dwelt on all of 
them, with the exception of a few, upon 
which he declined to say anything. He 
granted the defense an exception to his 
ruling.

The jury then retired at 5.17 p. m., ahd 
the atmosphere about Thaw and the mem
bers of the family was heavy with gloom 
during the judge’s charge. The defendant 
sat in a dejected mood, his head bowed, 
his face pallid and his entire appearance 
-denoting a nervous, apprehensive state of 
mind. It seemed as though every vestige 
of hope had been taken away from him. 
All the confidence and cheerfulness which 
were so st rongly in evidence yesterday - 
had disappeared. Fear and doubt had 
supplanted them.

A complete change had 
by the time the judge had concluded his 
'charge. He began to realize that real 
danger menaced him, ^ that his acquittal 
was by no means a’certainty, and as he 
was led out of the room the debonair 
style which marked his entrance yester
day morning had entirely disappeared. 
The members of Thaw’s family were 
equally as low in spirits. They recognized 

judge’s charge was by

lc?;After Evans and Wagner came Mrs. 
Caine. She merely testified that Thaw 
glared every time he saw White. Nothing 
unnatural in that.

“This is practically all the evidence with 
thé exception of that of the experts which 
the defense has submitted in support of 
the plea of insanity.”

Mr. Jerome then rehearsed the testi
mony of the state’s experts and dealt upon 
the fact that they all expressed the fact 
that Thaw knew the nature of his act 
and knew that it was wrong.

“Every one of these experts admitted 
that at the time of tlie killing Thaw had 
a knowledge of what he was doing, but 
said it was an insane knowledge. They 
could not tell the difference between sane 
and insane knowledge, but said the only 
knowledge that Thaw had was insane.

“Now let us come back to the killing. 
There is not, in any of the acts of that 
night,
preciation of what he was doing. You 
remember the conversation with Mr. 
Smith? Was there anything irrational 
there? And after the killing, did he say 
that he was the agent of Almighty God 
who had been directed to make away with 
this ravisher of American womanhood? 
No, he said, ‘he ruined my wife/ There 

nothing about Providence until after 
his consultation with my friend, Dr. 
Evans. In the words ‘ruined’ my wife* he 
exDresscd a motive for his crime. But 
there was nothing irrational there. And 
there was nothing irrational about any
thing he did that night.

“When he got to the station house he 
gave a fictitious name, 

i insane man, the agent of Providence, the 
i one man chosen of God to avenge a wo
man—that was not a man glorying in a

about an

“There were two ordinary men in this 
case and between them was a tigress 
urging them on. With Thaw she was 
seduced by White; with White she was 
the victim of Thaw*s perversion. Why, 
men, there are the same old elements here 
that have made criminal history ever since 
the world began.

“This ‘angel child’ comes here and 
weaves a web of lies like this to fool you, 
to induce you to acquit a cold-blooded, 
cowardly murder on a defense of dementia 
Americana.

“She, herself, tells you she was con
stantly egging him on. She told him Stan
ford White was trying to get her back; 
that he had followed her, that May Mac- 
Kenzie had told her things Stanford White 
had said. In Paris she received letters 
from Stanford White. After she return
ed home from Europe Thaw himself ac
cused her of having resumed relations 
with White.

“Why shouldn’t he hate Stanford 
White? Why shouldn’t he fear him? Why 
shouldn’t he be angry when he talked 
about him? He would glare at his enemy 
in the theatre, but smile on others. He 
would even sit at the table with Dilling
ham, who told Evelyn the stories of his 
perversion.

“Is there anything in all this evidence 
to show that when Harry Thaw shot and 
killed Stanford White he did not know 
the nature and quality of his act, or that 
the act was wrong?”

Mr. Jerome reviewed the letters Thaw rifihteoûs act. 
wrote from Paris and Pittsburg to At- «Mr Deimas said he would not appeal 
tomey Longfellow and which were intro- to such a 6badowy thing as the unwritten
duced to show the effect of Evelyn’s )aw But he ended by an appeal to Re
ctory on the young’s man’s mind. mentis Americana,which he said a afflicted

He declared that the letters showed all ^he whole nation, 
through them the writer’s appreciation «He might better have adhered to his 
of legal rights and wrongs. original purpose, because if this man were

“They are nothing more,” continued insane you nrigkt acquit him. <
Mr. Jerome, “than the erratic and vulgar “But when thisNlefendant is presented . . . . , .. , , ,
production of a rich, illiterate man, who I to you as the supposed avenger of Ameri- 18 the question which the law mus îa
always had had his own way in life until can womanhood—of American virtue—a answered,
he was locked up in the city prison.” champion who has lain dormant for three Evelyn Thaw’s Story.

Referring again to Thaw’s sanity Dis- years until he becomes in some way exal- rule of evidence the story
tnct Attorney Jerome said he knew ted-he does not come within the dassih- defendant’s wife to have
enough to automobile all through Europe cation of dementia Americana. He killed been tol/b hcr to thc defendant, is ad-
with Evelyn Nesb.t and knew enough to for a motive and when you are asked to . d n0/as affecting the character of
write to his attorney to see the girl acquit such a man you are asked to give de^aaed but that you might consider 
through the custom house when she land- of something which you have not the poW- wha(. effeet 8uoh story had on the defend
ed. The will and codicil next were tak- er to bestow. a„t s mind. In considering her story, her

„ r “The real question here is whether New ^d^t a witness is highly material
The will showed a cowardly fear of iork city is to become a mining camp. gnd evcrything that she has sail» or done 

death, declared the prosecutor, but noth-1 “If this sort of thing can go on-the only mugt ^ taken into consideration!
more. thing between a citizen and lus enemy is „Her admiasion regarding the relations

“Now we see the whole situation centres "So you see, gentlemen,” he went on, : a brain-storm, then every man Had bet- exjstiug between herself and tliei defend-
about the girl. It was she who brought “it was easy for such a cowardly man as ter pack a gun. . . ant prior and subsequent to this!tragedy ;
it about, and so I will endeavor to give this to withold Ins dementia Americana Mr. Delmas apepalea to me scnpi- ^ jor tQ hcr marriage, or Any act,! 
you a deeper insight into the life and for three years and then kill the victim ures Let me, too, direct your alien o shou]<J be wcigl)ed ;Q connection With the |
thoughts of this ‘angel-child.’ who could not see him approach.” to them to what the Lord said; Venge- gtory_ | Hotel Keeper Tells 3 TennVSOn Smith

Mr. Jerome here asserted that the diary Mr. Jerome again picked up the will and , ance is mine and i ,®°a“ ™I,ay’ , “A wide latitude was allowed on cross-1 r n. _ , D ,
of Evelyn was not given to him by her ! held it aloft. Jjet me a so rcmim -( . examination. You should give due credit i Mffffting Thdt LOW UIV6S Sfld DclG
mother, but by the New York police. “Where is the delusion in that will? fundamental !law sounded d S® to all that was developed along w)ith all j , . o „ u

“I would suggest that 'when Mr. Hart- Didn't lie leave his money to the right the commandment of God t other facts. The letters, the will afnd the; Liq 1101 ncSUIT,
ridge gives away documents or papers he- ] copie? Where is the delusion in his !-*-!' , T ,• codicil which are before you were hot ad- ;
longing to a client he should be more lcferenc to the* Twenty-Fourth street I Mr. Jerome sat do . Jf mitted under any ruling as to thei
careful in seeing what goes out of his house? Hasn't the girl described' it; a'J ordered a wen > \e -■ petencyj but by consent of counsel.
hands,” Mr. Jerome said. where is the delusion there? ^ before beginning h.s charge . - I ,.-rhere , been no denial enured here, f ^ ^ drawing crowded house,

Mr. Hartridge objected that Mr. Jerome "Don't let 11s assume she was telling the Judge's Charge. j that death resulted from pistol shot | in hig ’second campaign at Charlottetown,
was going outside of the evidence, and truth once and in the next breath shy , .. .... ,,, ni.„r„p bv : wounds inflicted by the defendant. H„ndaY The MarketMr. Jerome proceeded to read several pas- the same thing shows that Thaw had de I Juitlœ l ltzgeraM begJn h‘S C',ar8e ' “The legal presumption is that the do- j ^“n 1 OOO ^ople wo

'"ST;- », Aw-w.n^2S!3’IUItirr “ X ;t jOd - ........a* «w »
sh,««L the mmd of thto Sogol ehtld' «• Win ho nat home the hod throw» heronry to enable you ”«“• “j-gfE wY rono’’ Mr. Urown. proprietor ef the Keren

». 5,.rhweiüdh;i."rï?ssïr," stïæs fStiLiNs rr-rurs.*6 sjsvas i ss «. *"I have been rebuked," atid Mr. Jerome, „„tbt.» to oho. tb.ro on, other ■ ^ro' ro^ ^rôtn” if^oideS," ' “"f Wbnt.er de.,., « muet prog rôl« lew dW„
"because it has been said I sneered. It reason. He loved her all right, loved her Lidence and reaching your conclusions. |ba* ^sanity 13 ^ ar.d romrielling them to drink bad liquor,

to me there is certainly a sneer in his own brute way. there is the scene .. bas be„n particularlv gra.ifvin» to that all inen arefanfadltfaS^'“j a whereas under a license system respect-
in the church when the music moved him ,„e realize that .vou were selected by ,mrî" T on L nrosecutton but the bu/able men would sell good liquor. Hc also 
and he shed tears. Where was the de- t| peopie and by the defendant as fair- crime is ? ’: h spoke of the failure of prohibition inlusion there? He was nervous and wor- ™ndPed Ln after" the exanünation of 337 ^ //Jug i ° The defend/nt is enti?,ed Maine, 
ned on the day of his marriage. Why talesmen all,t hefore the peremptory dial-, f°n , , , , f - thi

tragedy: Evelyn was not 21 and he was afraid her i allowed by law had been exhausted, j ^ /v tv„i nue-tinn which w'as
” ‘A girl who is good and never has motbcr woldd not give her consent. Did ..r„t „„ imDress upon you the import- The hniothebcal question which xa_ * ..I in

had a word of scandal against her is for- xhaw show a delusion? Didn’t it rather 1 anc^‘f tbe isaue vou are to decide. The I answered by the: experts^assumed eertom VVOndCriUl rOWCF If)
tunate,’ she writes. ‘The girls here; Cat show a sen9e of the requirements of the | we of a citizen w!itl.in the protection of I fact%“d the assumed SZ .. ^ r.____
isChno1)oneeotallth3eU/wnhotÏrill mer'be anv- laW?t 'Vhatk one of. .the ,m‘ny ^ w/° ! the law. it is charged has been taken by 0 ^obliged nor are you permitted My CODStipatlOD CllFC
si? SV." ï» » es t&T srjsnir i? ™ s ■*- - - —^ -r»-that. They will, perhaps, be good wives ; ever irrati0nnl ? No one. °«you must take the law absolutely from considering the■ ‘“‘‘“"“y tb/. , erienre There are others' but not. on® P0*0^’
and mothers,,but 1 want to be a good act- ..Did his mother say he was irrational, tl/court-of the facts you are the sola I)crts’ anTvou should consider the 1>eculiar ment, ?o promment in mine,
ress first.’ . i No, she simply said he was nervous and ,,'LT and knowledge, and you should consider with my remedy I guarantee to cure

“It was the desire of tins girl to be a depressed and after we hear what happen- “ \ defendant in a criminal action is sup- t te/uantity ^ constipation,
great, actress that caused her to play be-1 ed aftc|. bc kft New York. D0„ j to ^ innocent until the contrary not lts «uanüty’ I also guarantee /o Invent it; otuers
tween these two men until she brought ; “How for the witnesses. First, Dr. 1. nroVed and in case of a reasonable “Irresistible Impulse” No Ex- do not. /

of them to his grave. Wiley. I see Mr. Delmas does not place doubt that liis guilt is satisfactorily shown cuse. .My Preparation/W-tiirh
“‘Dementia Americana. 11ns what ; b;m among the experts. He seems to u„ ia entitled to an acquittal. „ , . . , . , „ gives tone ana

they call it. Fine specimen, of the higher treat these experts as so much junk. If “^t me bemn bv instructing you on "Tbe ao-called irresistible impulse, con- that quickly ndsfthe systA 
or unwritten law.” i he puts seven in one basket against six in | the general construction of the law. The tinned Justice k.tzgerald, has no place ter, accumulai,ojs of bj 1

Mr. Jerome then directed hU attention | the other he seems to think the seven win. statute ™ homicide is divided into two » the law and ,s not an excuse, nor is jurions results olcosbyerfss.
to the Hummel affidavit. I had the delusion that quality counted ! |en“al d visions which in turn arc sub- P®”»” ofa dl“rdered m“.d cxc,'5od' cal1 PlllaPr’ HaA.ltonV *

“I don’t think Hummel is an upright for something and that it was not merely ; S as I will later explain. The two While the burden of proof of insanity is 1 am sure theh are iafe bemuse *c,m-
man,” be said. “I was after him for years a matter of quantity.” ! chief divisions are l.omicidl, that is crim- °n the defendant he ,s also entitled to posed cm such lu\fflh-/.-ing vegeVb# ex-
and finally got b; n. | “Taking up the testimony of the de- ! '„al and homicide that is not criminal. every ~a *!54t°“^e°w the natS or ButtCrnUt T™’

“He will go to jail if I can put him tenses witnesses one by one, Mr. Jerome! •criminal homicides are murder m the 11 tb? d ' . mus ®1-1 Dandelion,
there and he’ll stay there if I can keep passed lightly over that given by Dr. Wi- first degree; murder in the second degree tb® q'ia 1 y , ’ , ilt ■
him there. Anything that comes from ley of Pittsburg and practically ignored it aml manslaughter in the first and second act ' X11 g’ m_ntallv and i v-
his hands can justly be viewed witli sus- altogether. Of Dr. Bingaman, the Thaw de-roes crime. All m - . . ) •.
pioion, but in this affiadivit there also family physician, lie spoke in the highest “Such homicide, unless excusable or Slcally’ ,a" fn’f tlm'rourt^ Hv down a 
figures two reputable clerks. Snydecker re^eet justifiable is murder in the first degree^ ^wlligTitra,^ m^p,/
and Jacobson. 1 b& physician, who frankly tells you ! wben committed from deliberation and ,, t t ...

Snvdeckor testified that lie witnessed that he is a general practitioner," Jerome premeditation with a design to effect the 1 a ', ti betwccn reason-
the affixing of the signature by Evelyn continued “who is not a hired expert, death of the person killed. If it is com- abl/do G andT msrible <lo,,b:.

testified that I haw, as a child, had all the milled without premeditation or délibéra- a°“’ n(,d .....
“He asked her if she had read the ailments incidental to cl,üdhood He tells tion but with a design to kill it is mur- about to become jurors. The law does not 

affidavit and if so what was contained you that he was called m to attend Thaw dcr in the second degree. If the homicide , that Uie' prosecution shall efface
therein was true. in the latter part of 1904 and found lum ia committed in the heat of passion, with- * ible do„bt. It onlv requires

“She answered ‘yes’ and then signed depressed and nervous That is only na, „ut design to kill but wall, a dangerous . ^ prosecution sliall know beyond a remedv.
it. The defence had every opportunity Dirai. Any man who had the interviews weapon, it would be manslaughter m the nabl* doubt. Even- dealer sells Dr. familton’s Pills
to call Jacobson to refute this, but they ibaiv had with the gal he loved, saw her fir8t degree. All lesser criminal homicides Smvtlm one, charged a of Mandrake and Buttemft. 25c. per box
did not do so.” «° ï;0 “s ,hatcd / “re c,aased aS man8,aUghter ™ the SeCDnd jm.;- ' the defendant' is entitled to have I or five boxes for $1.00, azid the result I

Mr. Jerome picked up the photographie davit she did, he would al.o be depressed j degree. bis „uii( established by competent dvid-1 guarantee in sick, bilinu* or constipated
copv of the signature and last page of "ejected. When Homicide is Excusable. . , b.vond reasonable doubt. It headache, sick stomach and other coO|
the affidavit and pointed out to the jury ZZ ’Tom"! “Homicide, which is now criminal, is m/d no, he established beyond all doubt plaints that arise when the system is c)S
how it would be impossible to piece o- nd found ha haw Jiad rtufieU some ^ «stifiabk or cxcusabie. lion,- | for that is an impossibility. Nothing in ged and cons ,paled,
gc.hor Eye yn s ^^e wuhJha .of Die I PI- ,n th roi doo J , th , ^ conuuitted in thc this wor,d is beyond aU doubt. The de- Better try Dr. Hamilton s Pills.
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asked Smith. Perhaps, gentlemen, my 
learned friend from the Pacific slope re
members it; perhaps he remembers that 
case of ‘dementia Americana/ Thaw walk
ed deliberately across the, room and in 
such a manner that his enemy should 
have no chance, no opportunity to defend 
himself, but find Thaw holding the pistol 
so close to Stanford White’s h 
his brother-in-law did not knoi^hiipi be- ordered, 
cause of the powder marks; fired ( once, 
twice, three times.”

Mr. Jerome picked up the pistol and 
punctuated his words by pulling the trig
ger three times.

“Deliberately he shot the man who had 
barred him from clubs, who had once 
taken from him the woman he loved, and 
threatened to take her away again; and 
then, my learned opponent tells you, he 
stood with his arms extended, like a priest 
dismissing a congregation. I did not see 
anything in the evidence about that. He 
held the pistol aloft that the people pres
ent might know that there would be no 
more shooting, in order to prevent a panic.
When the man who arrested him asked 
why he did it, Thaw answered: ‘He ruin
ed my wife/ He did not say : T am the 
apostle of God appointed to slay the 
isher of American virgins/ No, my 
friends, this ‘apostle of God* business 
came after Thaw had obtained the advice 

He °f my friend, Dr. Evans.”
“ïou locate your enemy, you shoot him 

down and then come here "With your ‘de
mentia Americana/ Why, the crime 
bristles with premeditation. Unexplain
ed, it is murder in the first degree. A 
man shoots down his enemy who, no mat
ter how bad he may be, is entitled to the 
protection of the law. Let him be blacker 
than the cloak of midnight, and 1 still say 
he had a right to be where he was on 
the night of June 25. He had a right to 
believe that the laws of this land would 
protect him. Who appointed this man to 
be the executioner of Stanford White?
Had he not a right to put his faith in 
the law’s of this state? Must a man go 
armed here as in a ^lining camp?

“There is nothing in this direct case his hand in marriage, but White had said: 
that does not show bloody, premeditated ‘You are children; you would haye noth- 
murder. And to this, w’hat answer is jng to live on;’ and she was sent away 
made? *1 wras insane when I went thirty to school, 
feet across that room and fired three 
shots into a man’s head. I did not know 
it was a pistol I held in my hand. I did 
not know it was Stanford White, my 
enemy, I was shooting. I did not know 
the nature and quality of my act; and I 
did not know that it was wrong/

“Gentlemen, when the law says that 
when a man does not know an act is 
wrong he is excusable, it does not 
that in his own opinion it is not wrong, 
but that his mental condition is such he 
does not know the act is legally wrong.”

When Mr. Jerome reached the testimony 
of Evelyn Thawr lie spoke with much 
vehemence, and his wrords vibrated writh 

when he referred to Thaw as the

Charge Adverse to Thaw
The judge also informed the jury that 

an illusion, unless if the illusion is true 
might result in injury of the man suffer
ing it, could not be accepted as an ex
cuse thatAltogether, the charge, while consisting 
principally of a complete explanation of 
the law, was considered by those who have 
followed the trial as adverse to the de
fendant. This fact was indicated by ex
ceptions which the attorneys for the de
fendant took because the judge had fail
ed to include any of their prayers.

Thaw was much depressed by the judge s 
words and could not suppress his feelings. 
He left the court room dejected and with 
apparently little hope left for an acquittal.

A few minutes after 11 o’clock Justice 
Fitzgerald called up Captain Lynch, of 
the court police squad, on the telephone, 
and asked if there were any likelihood of 
a verdict being reached tonight. On re
ceiving a negative reply, he ordered that 
the jury be locked up in the jury room un
til tomorrow morning, at 10.30 o’clock.

thing that shows a lack of ap-oneResuming after recess, Mr. Jerome 
briefly reviewed his previous remarks and 
emphasizing the statement that the only 
issue was that of the state of New York 
against Harry K. Thaw.

“It is hard for a man to speak of a 
woman, and especially when no matter 
what you think of her you must pity her,” 
he continued, returning to the subject of 
Evelyn Thaw. “We find the girl at six
teen years old taken up with the study 
of New York, and the story progresses 
from there.

“We know what the life of the stage 
is. We pass along the great white way 
of this city and see something of it.”

Mr. Jerome commented on the early 
age at which she made her appearance on 
that notorious thoroughfare, and con
tinued:

“Now, what do you think Mr. Garland 
was paying her attentions for, and he a 
married man. Then Thaw followed her 
up with ‘American beauties,’ and presents 
of money. Sure her home life did not 
contribute much towards the shaping of 
a career, but I do not wish to judge the 
mother harshly.

“Let me read you a passage from Eve
lyn Thaw’s testimony which may give you 
a better insight of this mother.

“Asked if her mother was pleased With 
the attentions Garland paid her, Evelyn 
replied: ‘Yes, she was/

“ T mean the attentions Garland paid 
you; was she pleased with that?’

“ ‘Yes, she was/
“That was the kind of life she lived be-

man
condition of mind of the

come over him
That was not the

Jerome Opens.
Mr. Jerome began his address to the 

jury by saying that the jurors for the 
past two days had been “wa-ndering 
through a mere field of romance, 
added that the life of a human being is 
not to be judged on such a premise and 
that the issues can not be determined by 
Scriptural quotations. The' verdict must 
be upon the evidence. Here Mr. Jerome 
dwelt upon the difficulties to all concern
ed attending the trial of the case—jurors, 
court and counsel.

“The law is not cruel,” he declared 
later, “it punishes only to protect those 
who live.”

Mr. Jerome expressed regret if in the 
heat of battle he had transcended the 
courtesy due the counsel. The issue was 
not to be determined Upon personality of 
counsel, he explained. This is not a trial 
to determine whether Evelyn Nesbit was 
ravished by Stanford White, Mr. Jerome 
said.

“It is not a trial of rape, but an issue 
between the people of New York1 and 
Harry K. Thaw, to determine whether 
what he did was justifiable or excusable, 
or whether he should be punished for 
it.”

rav-

sequences.
“If he cocks, aims and discharges a re

volver, as it is alleged here, did he know 
when he cocked and fired the weapon 
that the act was wrong and that it would 
probably destroy a life, and did lie know 
that the act was forbidden by law? That

/
the fact that thc 
no means favorable to Harry.

None of Thaw’s counsel would comment 
the charge, but they shared in the gen

eral opinion that it was adverse to Thaw.
Shortly after visiting Harry in the pen, 

Mrs. Evelyn Thaw left the building with 
Dan. O’Reilly after telephoning.

At 5.30 o’clock the other members of 
the family left the building.

Thaw's counsel denied a report that 
the best they hoped for was a hung 
jury.fore White came. Then came Barrymore. 

She was so attached to him that she con
templated marrying him. He had offered m PROHIBITION IS 

FAILURE IN P, E, ir
en lip and discussed.

'The district attorney again reminded the 
jury that it must be guided not by words 
of counsel, but solely by the evidence.
Mr. Jerome then went briefly into the 
law covering the various classes into which 
homicide is divided and continued:

“If you find that this defendant was 
insane when he killed Stanford White, 
it is your duty to say so in your verdict.
If you do not say so, it is because you 
believe that the killing was justifiable.
Justifiable does not mean “dementia Am- sarcasm 
ericaaa;” it means self-defence. But when “modem St. George, and Evelyn as the 

sits with his head in his hand and “angel child.” White he designated as a 
is deliberately shot with a pistol held so man of position and genius. He pointed 
dose to him that after the shooting the out that there is no evidence to show that 
victim’s own brother-in-law did not re- White made any insidious advances to- 
cognize him, it can hardly be called sdf- ward Evelyn or filled her childish mind 
defence east of the Mississippi river. with vicious thoughts, but on the contrary

‘‘There can be logically but one of four that lie helped her on by presents of nee- 
verdicts-murder in the first degree, essary wearing apparel. White, he de- 
where there was not only design but pre- dared supplied the girl with wine mode,- wnere meic va j © , atelv, for she declared that he never per-
meditation; murder m ’ mittod lier to drink more than one glass,
because there was design, but no I” { follow that he is a brute,”
meditation; manslaughter, because there 
was neither design nor premeditation, but 
merely the heat of passion ; or lastly not 
guilty because of insanity/ To base an 
appeal to your sympathies, to your pas
sions, is a broad, wide departure from 
the duty of counsel.

“You must reach yoiin verdict by pure
ly and plainly an intellectual process. You 
are to be the sole judges of this issue 
and you are to judge by the facts. You 
must take the law as the court gives it 
to you. You can not shake your personal 
responsibility by evading it.

“The proposition of sympathy can l>e 
played upon by both sides. Have you 
thought of the widow in Cambridge and 
the fatherless boy in Harvard? I mention 
this, men, that you may see that the 
question of sympathy has nought to do 
with the issues here.”

Mr. Jerome next quoted the examina
tions of the jurors, reminding them of 
their oaths.

1
mean

Charlottetown, V. E. I., April 9—Teany- 
I son Smith, the English temperance it-

com-

/

& man

seems
when ‘virtuous’ is placed in quotation 
marks by this girl. There is one quota
tion I wish to read to you, because 1 be
lieve in it lies the whole key to the

Mr. Jerome asserted.
Mr. Jerome pointed out alleged discrep

ancies in Evelyn Thaw’s testimony about 
occurrences in the Seventh street house, 
dwelling on the fact that she could not 
fix the time when, as she reported, she 
was outraged. This, he thought, “was 
most extraordinary, particularly as she was 

member of the Floradora chorus.”
“It can hardly be conceived,” he con

tinued. “that this chorus-girl should havô 
been dragged into a den and. attacked.”

Mr. Jerome referred at length to th.* 
offer of the defense to allow the prosecu
tion to contradict, and then declared that 
when he mâde a move to avail himself < f 
it, the doors were closed. He said he knew, 
his efforts to introduce evidence in l.vuta- 
tidh would fail but that thc evidence “was 
offered to call the cheap bluff of my leani 
ed opponent.”

“How strange it is, my friends, that 
this ‘angel child,’ this girl of thc chorus, 
should believe what she says White told 

“Whether you believe the story told iUir about all women being bad. and some 
by this girl, whether you believe in the simply, so unfortunate as to be found out. 
sublime renunciations she made of Thaw’s Hoes what she did afterward appeal to 
offer of marriage for another whim, your your sense? Can it appeal to tny man’s

them- !
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guJarity\to the bowes 
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zone

My fills are not harsh or drastic#
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system
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* My personaXgWivantey muds behind 
every box of 1Hajjrolorip Pills; and 
this means much to you inflecting your

ict.
common sense?

“Contrast her actions with that of other
sympathies are bound to assort 
selves in one form or another. There is
here every element to arouse your pas- girls. Was sha brought up any more
■ions, but when you retire to consider carefully than your own daugh-

verdict, you must guide yourselves tors have been -Drought up? Go
back to wlien they were sixteen

a and a half years old, and think what such

you were 
wereNesbit.

your
golely by intellectual process/

Reasonable doubts were only such 
doubt, lie said, as a man would entertain a thing as w • have heard would have 
in matters pertaining to his own private meant to them ; what does this girl do? 
affairs. Docs she shrink Crom this man? Does she

“It must lie a doubt of which you are abhor him? 
reasonably or morally certain. A rea- “No,” thundered the district attorney; 
■onable doubt is not a mere whim.” “she meets him again and again and

the subject of in- again. Far from repelling his fearful at
tacks, we find her, by her own words, 
resting in a room down-stairs, while White

Mr. Jerome said on
“You jurors swore you would■unity: .

mot inject any ideas of your own into
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